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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION; AND 
UTAH DIVISION OF CONSUMER 
PROTECTION vs. 
ZURIXX, LLC, et al. 

 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH 
CENTRAL DIVISION 
CASE NO. 2:19-cv-00713-DAK-DAO 
 

 
CLAIM PROCESS INFORMATION 

 
David K. Broadbent, the Receiver in the above-captioned case, seeks information from non-
consumer creditors who purport to have claims against Zurixx, LLC, and/or related entities. No 
determination has been made as to whether and to what extent funds may be available for 
distribution. However, in the event a distribution to non-consumer creditors becomes possible, it 
will be necessary for the Receiver to establish a database of all claims entitled to a distribution. 
Therefore, all creditors (excluding consumers) are required to file claim forms and submit claim 
information in accordance with the procedures below, which were approved by order of the 
Court entered on October 31, 2022 [Docket No. 427] (together, “Claim Forms”). The Claim 
Form is included herewith. Submitting a Claim Form does not guaranty participation in potential 
distributions from the Receiver. The Court will determine a process for allowing or denying 
claims, as well as a possible priority of claims, in the event the Court approves a distribution.  
 
1.  WHO MUST FILE A CLAIM FORM? If you are a consumer that purchased products or 
services from Zurixx, LLC and/or its affiliates, you should not file Claim Forms. The FTC will 
handle distributions, if any, to such consumers. Consumer claimants are encouraged to visit 
https://www.ftc.gov/enforcement/refunds for information regarding potential refunds related to 
Zurixx, LLC and related entities.  
 
You must file a Claim Form if you believe that you are owed any money by Zurixx, LLC, and/or 
related entities (collectively referred to as the “Receivership Estate”) for any reason other than as 
a consumer who purchased products or services from Zurixx, LLC and/or related entities. Note 
that a failure to timely submit an original signed Claim Form and supporting 
documentation will result in the denial of your claim. 
 
2.  CONSENT TO JURISDICTION OF THE COURT AND THE CONSEQUENCES 
THEREOF. If you submit a Claim Form in this case, you are consenting to the jurisdiction of 
the United States District Court for the District of Utah, Central Division (the “District Court”) 
for all purposes and agree to be bound by its decisions, including, among other things, a 
determination as to the validity and amount of your claim against the Receivership Estate. 
 
3.  WHERE MUST THE COMPLETED CLAIM FORM BE SENT? The original completed 
Claim Form, along with all supporting documentation, must be mailed to:  David K. Broadbent, 
Receiver, Holland & Hart LLP, 222 S. Main Street, Suite 2200, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
84101. Claim Forms MAY NOT be submitted via electronic mail or facsimile. 
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4.  WHEN IS THE DEADLINE TO FILE? The Claim Form must be received by the Receiver 
on or before January 15, 2023, at 5:00 P.M. Mountain Time. If your Claim Form is not 
received on or before the deadline, you will lose your right to receive any distribution from 
the Receiver or the Receivership Estate, and your claim will be forever barred. 
 
5.  SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS. Claimants must attach to the Claim Forms copies of all 
documents that establish that the Receivership Entities owe the debts or amounts claimed. If 
supporting documents are not available, you must attach an explanation of why they are not 
available. A Claimant’s failure to provide such documents may result in the denial of the 
claim. 
 
6.  ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. Note that additional information regarding filing the 
Claim Forms, along with additional forms, can be obtained at www.zurixx.com , or you may 
write to the Receiver at the following address:  Holland & Hart LLP, 222 S. Main Street, Suite 
2200, Salt Lake City, Utah, 84101. However, you are encouraged to use the attached Claim 
Forms. The Receiver and his staff CANNOT advise you on how to fill out the Claim Forms. 
 
7.  CHANGE OF CONTACT INFORMATION. Should the contact information provided on 
your Claim Forms change, you must direct the Receiver to update your contact information by 
sending an email through the “email” link on the Receiver’s website (https://zurixx.com/contact-
2/) or by sending a letter to the Receiver at:  Holland & Hart LLP, 222 S. Main Street, Suite 
2200, Salt Lake City, Utah, 84101. Failure to update your contact information may prevent you 
from obtaining any distribution from the Receivership Estate.  
 
8.  TAXES. The Receiver cannot provide tax advice. You are encouraged to seek independent 
advice regarding filing your Claim, as well as regarding any tax consequences in the event you 
ultimately receive a distribution. 
 
  


